
Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Program/Segment

Furthering
Education Vital Issues (Temas Vitales) 6/13/2018 11:00 AM 50 min.

Cira Treviño, a school teacher in Spring Branch ISD and Dallas Seminary graduate
talked of the ministry of INSPIRE women that offers classes and scholarships for women
who want to further their education.

Lack of Ethics and
Morals

Cultural Finances (Cultura
Fianciera) 4/10/2018

4:15 AM and
7:30 PM 5 min.

Dr. Andres Panasiuk lectured on the vice of greed. He said it is the gas that moves the
economy and leads to discontent as well as spending more than one is able.

Marriage
Crusade with Luis Palau
(Cruzada con Luis Palau) 4/18/2018 6:45 AM 15 min.

Evangelist Luis Palau explained what the Bible says about cohabitation and why it is not
the best option for couples. God designed marriage as a sacred covenant that brings
blessing.

Finances
Cultural Finances (Cultura

Fianciera) 4/6/2018
4:15 AM and

7:30 PM 5 min.
Dr. Andres Panasiuk gave advice on how to collect on debts owed by clients who have
not paid. He used Matthew 18 as the basis for his advice.

Marriage
Insight for Living (Visión

para Vivir)
5/30/2018

and 5-31-18
8:00 AM and

12:00 AM 28 min.
Pastor Carlos Zazueta taught the Bible story of the couple Nabal and Abigail and how
she heroically saved her husband's life with her quick action.

Alcoholism Encounter (Encuentro) 4/9/2018 10:00 AM 15 min.

Pastor Ernesto Pinto interviewed Oscar who shared how he grew up in a loving home
but the wrong crowd led him into alcohol addiction that lasted many years until he
returned to Jesus.

Alcoholism
Unshackled

(Desencadenado) 5/5/2018
5:00 AM and

8:00 PM 30 min.

Bob became an alcoholic in the military where his social life was spent in night clubs until
he almost died. He was rescued and turned his life over to Jesus Christ who set him free
of his addiction.

Marriage
Guidelines for Living
(Pautas para Vivir) 6/12/2018 6:20 AM 3 min.

Dr. Harold Sala talked about the 10 Keys to Good Marriage. Basically he urged people to
put their mate's interest above their own.

Depression
Leage of Champions (Linaje

de Campeones) 4/19/2018 5:30 PM 15 min.

Hosts Jhonny Perez and Claudio Santuch discussed how to effectively combat
depression with joy. They gave the Biblical example of Elijah who became depressed
due to exhaustion.

Depression Dr. Luke (Dr. Lucas) 6/14/2018 10:00 AM 15 min.
Dr. Luke talked about a man who struggled with insomnia and depression. He overdosed
on sleeping pills but survived and got help. He found emotional healing in Jesus Christ.

Drug Addiction
Unshackled

(Desencadenado) 4/9/2018
5:00 AM and

8:00 PM 30 min.
Lloyd Bextin was diagnosed as bi-polar and this led to years of drug addiction until his
wife led him to faith in Jesus Christ.

Drug Addiction
Unshackled

(Desencadenado) 5/15/2018
5:00 AM and

8:00 PM 30 min.

Rodney had a difficult childhood after his father died and he rebelled against his step
father. He lived addicted to marijuana and later harder drugs until he turned to God and
was set free.

Finances
Road to Freedom (Camino

a la Libertad)
4-2-18 and

4-9-18 9:30 PM 15 min.
This was a two part program discussing the importance of tithing to the local church and
the benefits it brings.

Marriage
Leage of Champions (Linaje

de Campeones) 4/26/2018 5:30 PM 15 min.
Hosts Jhonny Perez and Claudio Santuch shared about communication in marriage
which is a daily challenge and the key to effective relationships. 

Finances
Cultural Finances (Cultura

Fianciera) 4/2/2018
4:15 AM and

7:30 PM 5 min.
Dr. Andres Panasiuk answered a question from Gregorio who has trouble spending more
than he should and has differences with his wife because she saves every penny.

Finances
Guidelines for Living
(Pautas para Vivir) 6/13/2018 6:20 AM 3 min.

Dr. Harold Sala shared 10 questions about gambling and said that a yes answer on any
of them meant you have a potential addicction. He had wise words on how to be free.

Mental Health Dr. Luke (Dr. Lucas) 4/5/2018 10:00 AM 15 min.
Dr. Luke described the symptoms of obsessive compulsive sindrome using Jorge as an
example. Jorge was continually washing his hands and always rechecking his work.

Mental Health
Leage of Champions (Linaje

de Campeones) 4/5/2018 5:30 PM 15 min.
Jhonny and Claudio discussed how to use our minds more effectively. They talked of the
importance of examining, analizing, and evaluating everything we hear.



Alcoholism
Unshackled

(Desencadenado) 5/13/2018
5:00 AM and

8:00 PM 30 min.
This was the true story of Jaime who was a boxer, weight lifter, professional wrestler and
a drunk until his life was transformed by Jesus Christ.

Alcoholism RRA News (RRA Noticias) 6/1/2018
9:00 AM and

4:30 PM 1 min
Dolly reported on D.R. Harrison who was an alcoholic and addicted to porn in 2016 until
God freed him. He is now leading a revival in Greenville, TN which is in its 7th week.

Furthering
Education Vital Issues (Temas Vitales) 5/17/2018 11:00 AM 50 min.

Amparo Navarrete of Prarie View A&M and two students (Jennifer Tajiboy and Bryan
Cruz) shared their experience getting a scholarship and urged listeners to seek financial
help to further their education. Amparo answerd questions from listenrs.

Furthering
Education Vital Issues (Temas Vitales) 5/31/2018 11:00 AM 50 min.

Eileen Lopez, a home school mom and teacher, shared tips on how parents can start
home schooling their kids. She listed the benefits and shared information about
resources in Houston for homeschoolers. She also answered listener questions during
this live show.

Divorce
Classification A
(Clasificación A) 4/18/2018 10:00 AM 25 min.

Host Nathan Diaz talked about God's perspective on divorce using verses from the Bible.
He offered suggestions on how couples can preserve their marriage and avoid a split.

Divorce
Family Encounter

(Encuentro Familiar) 4/22/2018 6:00 AM 15 min.
Hostess Marina Pinto interviewed a woman who shared the scars of her parents divorce
and the events that led to her husband leaving her.  

Divorce
Insight for Living (Visión

para Vivir) 5/8/2018
8:00 AM and

12:00 AM 28 min.
Pastor Carlos Zazueta talked about the national crisis of failed marriages which is
costing Americans more than the immigration problem.

Lack of Ethics and
Morals

Women of Hope (Mujeres
de Esperanza) 4/13/2018 10:00 AM 28 min.

Sonia Larrosa guided the discussion with two other women on the topic of honesty. They
gave ideas on how to teach kids to distinguish between the truth and lies they hear on
TV, at school and elsewhere. They also shared tips on how to teach kids to tell the truth.

Lack of Ethics and
Morals

Classification A
(Clasificación A) 4/25/2018 10:00 AM 25 min.

Host Nathan Diaz expounded on God's opinion of lying. He used the Bible as his
reference material.


